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Scoring Summary
PLAYER
Esquibel
Waldron
Wilson
Lee
Mulcahy
Syme
Caton
Palmisano
Bruns
'SerVis
Keleher
ninaldi
Clary
Valde!!;
Hodges
TOTALS

FGA FGM Pet FTA FTM Pct Rbds PF Pts
330 119 .36 115 60 .52 161 '82 298
237 82 .34 107, 75 .70 105 76 239
204 49 .24 137 81 .60 194 84 179
146 61' .41 60 50 ,83 106 ·50 172
200 50 .25 49 35 .69 95 65 135
196 57 .22 51 19 .39 79 7.2 133
54 16 .30 59 4). .68 23 24
,73
6'7 27 .41 29 16 .55' 33 23
70
58 17 .2928 16 .57 35 23
50
40 10 ,25 30 18 .60 15 23
38
27
6 ',28 12
7 .58 17 15
19
12
5 .41 10
7 .70
5
7
17
8
2 .25 10
4.40
2
4
8
9
2 ,22
1
1 1.00
6
3
5
2
1 .50
1
0 .00
1
0.
2
1599 '506 .32 702 431 .62 880 552 1443

RedSkinS Seventh
In Felnal Press Poll "

Ave
12.4
10.0
7.5
7,2
56
5'5
.
3.0
7.8
25
1'9
1'4
.{6
11
0'8
10
60:1

IIQwed by NQrth CarQlina St. Fourth
place NQrth Carolina State is ineligible' for tournament competition Il,fter being suspended by the
NCAA for illegal rec~'uiting.
Skyline champion Utah moved, Iowa moved. from 12th to !ifth
into seventh place -in the Associat- m the poll w~th Duquesne :m~th,
ed Press top ten college basketball Utah .sev~nth, Marquette _elghth,
teams as the Utes prepare f01' their Dayton mnth, and Oregon State
NCAA
.
tenth
game
with
San
Francisco.
-,
- - - - -"-'" .
For the fifth straight week, " • - - .
'Fdsco r~mained in first place nll- The breedmg perlOd for mares 1S
tionally. However, the Dons are 3_4::0:....::d..:;ay:.s:.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _.:
facing strong competition from
L
K~ntucky. San F~'ancisco has 1,424
pomts and the "f1ldcats have -1,358.
Both. teams al'e m the NCAA. tOUl'- L A UNO R 0
LUX
nament and are favored to face
each othe~' in the finals,
N
WET WASH
In third . place is LaSalle, fol, D.
FLUFF DRY

nay Esquibel, senior New Mexico
fQrward, took final scoring bonorll
for the season with 298 points in
24 games for a 12.4 point average a
game.
Junior Jack Waldron was the
only other Lobo to break the 200
point figure with 239 markers, good
for an even 10 point average.
The Lobos as a team averaged
60.1 points with 16 players getting
in on the final total. The team
shooting percentage from the field
was 32 per cent and 62 per cent -----------------------=-.:::.--=-=--===-==-1
DRY
from the free thrQw line,
,i
HELP WANTED-Student--PartCLEANING
Center-captain Bruce Wilson led
r 0
Tjme, Male or Female - Typist
0
SHIRT
in rebounds with 194 while EsquiReceptionist--Income Tax OfficeSE V CE
bel pulled down 161. Sato Lee led
ExpeHence unnecessary _ Prefer
L
R I
the individuals in shooting with 41 The Cosmopolitan club compos~d "Th Ch"
~,
reaident Denver, Phoenix, EI Paso,
U
Ph. 3·6138
per cent and Waldron cashed in on of foreign and local st~dents to C
e C ~ti~n "C0t;:ectlve to Oklahoma City, Dallas, Houston.
2802
70 per cent of his free throws to day released a list of officel's 'wh~ t a~pu;fs 0 uS1do~ w!1I be. the For full details call 2-2168, 7-9 p.m.
Central SE
topS·everyone
department.
' serve'untll
. Sept. 1, 1955.
.
0 um
a ~anel
tomght
f th t in that
t
'11
WIll
atOpiC
6 '30
m T 20ISCUSSIon
at a United
Stu ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u..~u..:;.::;';;;;;;;~~
tur~xn~xt y~a~nbu~Pth~~~e~; r~e :~; T~ey ar.e: Pete~' B:,wuah, pr?si- dent~ Cill'istian- Fellowship suppe; ," ......~.;.. ............................................................... ......
1 W'l
d J k dent, Sh1farrow B1zuneh, VlCe- f o r u m '
.
E SqUl'b e,
scorers,
t· p' rI6CI
" 'II a V"I
. WIlhams
..
'
M
1 h will
d rt1 son, an ac preS1'd en,
19l, secre- Carol
will "moderate the
u ca y,
epa.
tary; Gale Pll;ttis~m, corresponding panel including Al Bennett Jay
secretary; Lellam Hul!, treasurer; Lang~eth, Carol Potter, and Betty,
Heng yu~ Cheong, assistant treas- Slayter.
'
Oat~
urer; M1guel Marrero, student Voting will be held today for
I I
sena~ol"
,
USCF officers. Candidates for presAh Mohammad R~sh1d, alteruate ident of the group ,are Minta Sue
student s~natori Penny W: hite., cul- BUlln and Garnett Burks.
I"
tuml chlllrmani Sally Strmger, so.
".
cial chairman; Bill Hoy, photogra- Ten per cent of the residents of
Slxte.en ~eams, mclu?ing s~ven of p,her; Barbara K~a~t, pUblicity di- Bel'l1alil1o county have a college
t~e t;tatJ?n s top ten, Wlll be~m f1l1!ll r~ctori ~ancy W1lkmson, coopera- education, ranking it second in the
ehmm:,?ons tomorrow mg~t 111 t~on c~lllrman; and Taeko Sakami, state in that categol'Y. In Santa Fe
1424 Central S.E.
Ph. 5·1323
four
Cliles
acrossbasketball
the countrytourna..
m the !!hl!::S::::to::::n~an::'~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~i~t~i:::s...:8~.8~p~e::r~c~e~n~t.~____ ,_ _~~~::!:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::
annual
NCAA
;, .............._.- ........................................._-.lo.
ment.
-:Sites for. the quarterfinals are
Evanston, III., Corvalis, Ore., Philadelllhia, Pa., and Manhatten, Kan.
Playoffs among at-large teams selected for the tournament were held
Tuesday, paring the odginal field
from 24 to the present 16.
Kentucky to Play Marquette
The nation's spotlight will'focus
on Evanston and Corvalis, where
six of the top ten teams will sqU'al'e
off. In Evanston, Penn State will
play Iowa and Marquette will play
Kentucky with any of the latter
three teams favored for final
honors.
In Corvalis, fans will be looking
at San Francisco against Utah and
Oregon State IjRflinst Seattle. The
winner of the 'Ffisco-Utah game is
expected to be favored for NCAA
honors,
LaSalle Has' Snap
Defending champion LaSalle appears to have the easiest time as '
it takes on either Princeton or Columbia in one game and Villanova
encounters Canisius in the other in
action at Philadelphia. The final
tournament action will be in Manhatten where Bradley plays Southern Methodist and Colorado plays
Tulsa. A real tourney threat is not
expected to come from the field.
This Saturday night, finals wlll
be played with the wil1l1ers meeting
in Kansas City March 18-19 t-o determine the NCAA champs. LaSalle
is defending champion.
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New Regents Appoi nted;
Speculation Runs 'l-tigh
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Conference Is'led

flEe

Mirage Boll Set
For Tonight. With
Informal Dress .

i

Everythin/9 for the Bridal Party
Dresses-Party Oresses

Cage ""'ou· rney
Q 'nens Mrleday

empress Shop
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Stunt Night
Tryouts Set
Tomorro,w

0enver UOff-lela- I
T0 KeynoteMeet

AFROTC plann-.lng

Tuesday Revelew

Put aSMILE in your SMOKING!

progra' m· Serie.s presen
herepnln In peR
I
lano ec'Ita

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
.

today!

!

You'll SMILE

largest selling cigarette
in America's colleges

of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness-refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE

royal

of Chesterfield's qualityhighest quality-low nicotine.

Santo Fe Dentist,
Former ,U Gridder
Named to Boord

Fourteen campus ol'g-anizations
will pal,ticipate in tryouts for stunt
'night from 1 until 7:15 pm tomorPl'eparation for tonight's' Mirage row in Carlisle gymnasiul?:,
A fOl'mer star Lobo football playPopularity Ball swung into -its final The ;number of pal',t1clpatmg el' Il;nd a Santa Fe dentist were
,~
"
groups m the final show 1S usually nom1nated yesterday to l'eplace two
p.hases thiS mormng" w1th compl~- l'educed to 10. The show, to be field of the present UNM. board of retlOn of posters nammg 13 candI- in th~ gymnasium March 18, is gents by GovernQ~' John F. Simms.
dates for the title.
sponsored by Mortar Board, senior The governor sent the names of
Th
t
'11 b d' I
d
women's honol'llry.
Finlay MacGilliVl'ay of Albuquere pos ers WJ . e ISP aye on
Mortar Board is being assisted que and Dr. Ralph Lopez of Santa
the west wall of the SUB ballroom by Alp'ha Phi Omega, national serv- Fe to the state senate for its
tonight at ninel when the annual ice fraternity. The A Phi O's arc approval.
dance begins, accompanied by vot- helping wi~h li.ghting and with gen- If approved, the two new regents
ing for three of the candidates.
e:al or~aDl?,a~lOn of the event..Lar- will replace U.S. attorney Paul
, ' ,
!,:m SmIth, IS m charg!,'l of the hght- Larrazolo, present chairman of the
Umvers1ty PreSident Tom L. mg commIttee.
board and Jack Walton
Popejoy wiIl crown the queen and Stunt night co-chairmen a r e '
.'.
TICKETS, ANYONE? A progressive spaghetti dinner will be held
De-Emphas1S Leavmg?
Sunday night for the benefit of the World University Service drive, present her and her two attendants Margaret Morrison and Barbara
with trophies at 11,
Cunningham. "If all groups which The Albuquerque Tribune said
with tickets available in the SUB lobby for $1.25, Spaghetti is a
Informal Dress Prescribed
audition are exceptionally g.Odd, we Mac~illivr!1Y hinted at possible
very tasty Italian dish, as is this week's lovely, Anna Viviani. While
may accept more," they saId.
changes m UNM's sports de,
she's not on the menu, she'd like to sell you a ticket, whiclt is where
Dat~ dresses for women, coats
A 50 cent admission to next Fri- emphasis program, When asked
we came in. (Staff Photo)
and tIes for the men, have been day's show will be charged every- whether the current program would
recomm~nded for ,the dance by one including pal'ticipants, The be abolished, he was quoted as sayJ o;vce Simmons, MIrage yearbook money will go into the Mortaring 1'1 am definitely interested in
edItor".
" '
Board scholal'ship fund.
athle~ics and always have been. I
She saId today that ticket sales
defimtely think we should have a
e
al'e going very w,elI," and expressed
,'
good athletic program."
hope for a capac1ty crowd,
The Tribune quoted MacGilli. There'll ?e pl~nty of ro?m for
vray: "Athl~tics should be im.
proved. As bIg and as fine as the
dancers, MISS Slmmons said. The
The progressive dinner, which will kick off the annual dining l-oom of the SUB will be
university is, its athletic teams
World University Service drive Sunday will include three opened to dancers, and will be ilshould be representative of the con.
t fi.
't h '
luminated with candlelight.
fel'ence in' which they belong-and
groups gomg 0 ve soron y ouses.
.
.,
..
•
in all fields of sports."
Tickets, on sale in the student union lobby for $1.25, will ~he~ells SOPhIStlC~te: Lady '1\
MacGilliv.ray starred at quarterentitle holders to an appetizer at Delta Delta house salad at b '~Ssicah' tt~emtedfoLr td e" ancde wthl
D~'. A1fr~d Nelson, I?enver Uni_ back 'on the 1938 and 1939 Lobo
. ,
. . . ' . e
op 1S }ca e
a y, ~n
e verslty officJaI and p~'(!sldent of the squads. The university was a memthe PI Beta PhI house, spaghetti at eIther the Alp~a Delta PI balll'o?m Will be decorated lll,black Mountai?-Plains Adult Education bel' of the Border Conference at the
or the Chi Omega house, and desaI!-d pmk: Posters o~ the candIdates Assn., Will make the keynote speech time. He was an all-conference se.
sert at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
WIll be ht by spotlights.
at the first session of the .10th an- lection and transferred to UNM
house.
Tickets to the danc:!, priced at $1 nual conference of the MPAEA at from New Mexico Military Insti·
Starts at FivE\
a person or $2 a couple, will serve the University of New Mexico next tute.
The three groups will start t\,1e
as ballots for selecting the popu- Thursday morning,
Democrats Get Edge
larity queen. Vo~ing for mO,re or The conference will l'un from
The two new appointments tefoul' course meal at 5, 5:30, and 6
pm. Only the Alpha Delta Pi house
less than three dIfferent candIdates Thursday through Saturday of next turn a 3-2 control of the board to
will be open for the 6 pm main
will, void any ballot, Miss Simmons f eek and will deal with !he ,~heme, the Democrats. Formerly, the Recourse.,.
l'emmded students today.
'You and Your Commumty.
publicans held a 3-2 edge.
The WUS. l~ sponsore~ by the The Air Force ROTC will present Chaperones for the dance are
Reid Acts as Host
Both Dr, Lopez and MacGillivray
Student ChristIan Federation,. PaX- its March review Tues(!:::;;' morning, Professor and Mrs. Leonard L, Jer- Host to delegates from the states were nominated for terms ending
R0lI!ana-IMCS, and World Umon of March 15, at 11 o'clock in Zimmer- main, Mr, and Mrs. John Durrie, of Utah, Colorado, Wyoming and on Dec. 31, 1960. The other memJeWish S~ude,nts, ,
man stadium, .
and Dr. and Mrs. Edwarli Lueders, New Mexico will be Dr. Harold O. bel'S of the board of regents are
The dl'lve 15 bemg staged to he!p . In addition to the monthly selecc Al Hamilton and his 10-piece Reid, director of the division of Jack Korber and Mrs. Ethel :Bond,
stud~nts and ~aculty members !n tion of. a corps honor squadron, band will play for the affair.
(Cont'd on page 4)
both of Albuquerque, and Wesley
foreIgn countrIes. ':Fbi! funds Will nine Distinguished Air Force ROTC
Quinn of Clovis.
go f,or books, supplIes, and health Student Medals wiII be given and
MacGillivray was quoted as havL
Sel'Vlcel!,
.. .
63 cadets will receive honor roll
LO
ing no idea as to who will be selectJl.!ore than 700 cam}lus~s 1~ the ribbons.
~
~
ed as the new board chairman.
Umted States are now actlVe m the Professor of Air Science Qol. ..,..
e
e
e
WU~ program.
William Massengale will present I C
Last year, with a facultr talent the awards. Officers of the group
.
. .
. .'
.
show, a tag day, and auctions the staff and the AFROTC band and
.
'
.
UNMcampu.s l'aised $850 for the drill squad will also participate in A.le~an~er T~herepnll1, c.ompo..ser w. estern . debu~ i,11. L.on~on, A.n'.na
drive. This year the drive goal has the ceremonies
and plamst, WIll present a reCltal Pavlova comm1ssloned him to wl'lte
been set at $1000.
,
Medal Winners Named
of his. o,;"n works. Monday. evening ~is first ballet "Ajan~a's Frescoes",
Regional Director for WUS PJ"y- The nine distinguished student at 8:15 m the student umon ball- 1ll 1923. She danced It at London's U ~htee, pharmacy studen!s at the
' ·t·e
d .'UNM medal
. 'wlllners
.
room
Covent Ga'd
d 0 n sub sequent b mverslty
of .New
MeXICO
have
ton Sh ort recently VISI
ate Jack V. C a
rna·.
1 en an
..
'
.
. 'een grll:nted scholarshIps ~or the
while on a'toul' of colleges and uni- han Richard J. Davidson jam L~ ,Tchcre~nin makes his first ap- world tours,.
versities in the l'cgion. Short s a i d '
,
,es
pear~nce m Albuquer9-ue ~nder the ~ year ~atel' he won the Schott 1955 sprmg semester n<!w m prothe need for funds to help needy
,(Cont d on page 2)
auspIces of the Umverslty Pl'O- pr1ze for hIS "Concerto da Camera" gress, Dean E. L. Cat~lme of the
teachers and students the, world
gram Series,
. written for flute, violin and cham- CoUeg;e ofPharmacl' sIlId today,
over is dc;ubly great this year.
1
Students will be admitted with bel' orchestra.
JudIth AnnGhurch, Albuquerque
00
XpOSI Ion
their activity tickets. Single adTcherepnin remained in Paris sophomore, and Henry D}ll'an, RosWho's Got the EYes"
The second feature. of the WUS
missions will be sold to t~e public during W ~rld, War II.' and emel:ged w~I~,freshm.a~, each l'ec.Clved s. chol0
pen
at the d o o r . . .
t~ concertize 1l11pngland, SC,andm~- ar~IIPs wW ld$75. TT .
•
drive will be the'prettiest eyes eon~
(Cont'd on page 4)
... H!1s;Mllslcal Herl!age.
V1a an~ lP&,ypt. Smce then, ,hIS m'!s1enn
e on
Ilery, semor
The PIalllst was bol'll mto II mu- cal actlvlt1es have taken hIm to lin- pharmacy, student fro~ LUbbock,
UNM's elementary educ!ltion
stUdents enrolled in the children's sica! family. His father, Nicholas pOl:tant musical centers in Europe Tex.., receIved the Ame~'lcan Founliterature course, and the Albu- 'l'cherepnin" was one of' Russia's and Asia. .
d!ltlOn for P~armaceutIcal Educaquerque public library will pre- most impol·tant composers in the In 1949 he came from Paris to bon scholaI'sh1p for $100.
sent the fifth annual Book Fair days of the Czarist regime,
Chicago wheI'e he heads the piano
for Childl'en April 25 through 29
When the Bolshevik rule began; department of De Paul University 5h·
k B II 51 d'
. I pwrec
a
ate ,
Navy ROTC students going on at the libl'al'y's Botts memorial the Tcherepnl.nll left Russia for and also teaches ~omposition.
Paris where Alexander continued The Monday evening recital will The annual Navy ROTC Shipcruises Bakel' and Chat-lie this sum- hall.
Plans fOl' the fair include pro- his musica) studi~s. undet Paul Vi- consist of. his "Sonata in A Minor wreck ball will be held SatUl'day,
mer will reeei ve innoculations next
Op,. 22," "Bagatelles Op, 5," "Noc- March 19 from Il pm until mid.
grams for the children on the dal and lsldor Ph1hpp, .
week against flve diseases.
.afternoons
of
the
fair,
as
well
as
Scores
as
Composer
tUl'p,C in G Sharp Minoi' Op. 2, No. night in' the heights community
The shots will be given to freshGaining i'ecognition on the con- 1, It "Sonatine Romantique Op. 4," center,
men tind junior N nvy nOTC stu- displays of books lind illush'aAll NROTC men al'e eligible to
dents against typhoid, yellow fe'l'ei', tions and picture!! of characters tinent as a composer as well as a "Arabesques Op. 11," ·and "Dia'performer, Tcherepnin made his logue Op. 57."
attend.
tetanu~, diphtheria, and smallpox, in 'children's booles.

WUS Drive Slated to Open
With Sunday Night: DInn e r

By Utah's Bunte·
Utah's junior forward, Art
Bunte, swept the ,Skyline scoring
championship in his first Skyline
conference year as seven of the top
ten scorers return for more action
next year.
:Bunte scored 307 points in 14
games for a 21,9 point a game
mark.Denver1s Dick Brott gathered
in 220 rebounds for an average of
15.7 a game. The mark was a record for the Skyline as an eight
team league.
. Champion Utah led team Bcoring
with a 78.9 points while Bdgham
Young followed with 76.3. The nedskins took team rebounding with
855. Utah stands fifth in the nation
in rebounds.
The top ten conference scorers
follow:
.
Name
Team
Pts.
Ave.
Bunte, Utah ___ ~ ____ 307
21.9
Pederson, BYU ______ 270
19.3
Brott, Denver _______ 261
18.6
;rohnson, .Utags ______I 223 '15.9
Tebbs, BYU __ :.. ______ 222
15.9
Howard, Montana ____ 219
lli.6
Capuaj Wyoming ____ 207
14.8
Jorgensen, Wyoming _ 195
13.9
Caylor, C·Aggies ____ 192
13.'7
Rhoades; Montana ___ 184
13.1
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i' NEW MEXICO LOBO TAFROTC
Planning
!;!;S~~ts
~!.~ .~LBy~!:!S§
R
.
.
.
d ·
Pabllibed Tuesday. Thtll'Bday and Friday of the regn}ar univ... ity ;rear , , = t durin"
holiday. and examination periods by the Asa.oeiated Stadents of the University of New
Mexico. En~red .. I_ud claal matte!:" at the post oBle", Albuquerque. A""""t 1. 1913.
under th. e act' of ll&reh 8. 1819, Printeq by. the University Printing Plant. Subocription
.rate. 14,60 for the oehoolye&r. p..,.able In adTanee.

Edit.orial and Business office in the J'o'\U'11alism Building. TeL 3.1428
..
"
Bob L~wrence ______________________________________________Editor
Bob Chatten ______________________________________Managing Editor
v",,"en.S·mer _________ ----__ -: __________________".,.
..,Ig.ht Ed'Itor t h'IS I ssue
Danny Zeff _______________ ~ _________________________ Sports Editor
Doug Grant _______,______________________________ Business Manager

.

ues ay eVlew
(C

t'd f

.
1)
on
rom page
Gober, Marshall E. Parry. David L.
•
Quinlan, Charles E. R.ohde,
Glenn
Whi
'll
L
W
W. T1 ery, arry
.
.
te,
and
Sherman F. Williams.
Recipients of honor roll ribbons
are sel ect ed f or rank'nng in the upper 25 per cent of their air science
Member of the Associated College Press
class and maintaining a "B" aver------~-----~--------------- age during the fall semester.
First Ribbons Awarded
Twenty-eight Air Science I students will receive their first ribbons.
They are; Anthony Chavez,
ODAY'S MAIL CARRIES an aggrieved message from
Leonard Contreras, John Doughty,
an engineering student regarding this year's decision
Milton Dyer, William George, Lau·
rens Hammock, Robert Hill, David
to print a legible version of the slip stick specialists' soHuerta, Conrad Kay, Walter Kincalled issue of the LOBO.
caid.
We printed an explanation of our decision yesterday,
Michael Laine, Leonard Levy,
Jerry
Longenbaugh, Ernest Me·
but perhaps it requires expansion. First of all, a newslendez, Jerome Mueller, George
paper, any newspaper, is more than a plaything to the comNewton, Glen Phillips, Tony Premunity it attempts to serve. It should be above partisan
dock, Floyd Siegel, Ernest Sims.
David Smith, Allan Sovereign,
pressure, capable of calling the shots, news-wise, dependRobert Standridge, Jack Strom,
ing on their respective importance.
Paul Sweitzer, George Unterberg,
Donald Weintraub, and Daniel Zeff.
o o o
Second Time Winners
Air
Science II cadets who won
OMEHOW THE NOTION seems to have invaded the
their
second
cluster to the ribbon
engineers' department that, and here we quote:
are: Robert Benvenuti, Robert Dierman, Donnelly Johnson, Jerry Lott,
It • • • the St. Patrick's Day issue is supposed to be
Ryan Pierson, and Gilbert Rivera.
the engineers (sic) whole concern; ..."
Cadets who won their first cluster are: Jack Chisholm, Robert
Nowhere in the charter of the University Publications
Matteucci, and Gwinnett Vivian.
Those
who won their first ribbon
Board is there a single statement providing for editorial
are: Earnest Bruss, James Cramer,
control passing for any period to any group or individual
John Sanchez, and Gilbert St. Clair,
other than that person selected to edit the LOBO for any
Air Science III cadets who won
their
fourth cluster are: Ronald
academic year.
Bowra. and Charles Cates. Donald
Teegarden won his third cluster,
NEXTRICABLY LINKED with privilege is responsibiliWilliam Deckert, :Myron Del Llano,
Duane Longenbaugh, and John
ty, in the American tradition of journalism. ResponsiSchroeder won their second cluster,
bility to the public and ethical responsibility demanding
and James Newton won his first
the best performance of duty at an times are incumbent on
ribbon.
Air Science IV cadets who won
any editor.
fourth cluster are : Jack Cartheir
o
o o
nahan, Charles Rohde, and Sherman
Williams. Winning their third clus.NE OF THE MOST gratifying things that can hapter are: Richard Chandler, Richard
Davidson, and James Gober.
pen to any newspaper is to receive letters. This ediReceiving their second cluster
torial" is not intended as any reproof or ridicule of any inare: Joaquin DeVargas, Dean God·
dividual, but rather as a restatement of policy, and an
dard and Frank Green. Paul Butt,
Ronald Calkins, Marshall Pam,
attempt to explain just what a newspaper is.
Glen Tillery, and Larry White won
A newspaper is an account to a group of the doings of
their first clustel'.
many individuals. The St. Patrick's Day story is, traditionally, one of the top news breaks of the year on this campus,
and we honestly welcome it.

In Rebuttal ...

T

S

I

O

o

o

o

A

T THE SAME TIME, nothing is more illegible to the
.
human eye than brightly colored ink. We believe the
psychology department has reams of statistics attesting
to this. We avoided a green and red issue for Christmas
. , • turned thumbs down on a silver and cherry paper for
homecoming ..• and promise not to print any purple and
gold horror to remind people that Easter is coming,

o

"

o

o

The spirit of any group, if not established on inflated
nothingness, carries through to outsiders sufficiently well
in black and white. It is, we assume, the engineers' desire
to carry their exploits to outsiders.

T

HE "OUTSIDERS" are accustomed to black and white
newspapers. The dubious wonder of an engineer's
world is sufficient shock to such strangers to transits and
grid lines. Piling it on in bright green ink is a little too
much.
o o o

French Movie
Will be Shown

"Diary of a Country Priest," a
1961 French film, will be shown in
Rm, 101, Mitchell hall, by the university Film Society Saturday at
7 and 9 pm.'
The story is told in the form of
a diary of a young French cleric
and concerns his struggles to win
the respect of his parish and his
hopeless fight against cancel'.
The movie stars Claude Laydu
and Nicole Maurey. It is based on
the novel by Georges Bernanos and
is directed by the artist Robert
Bresson.
.
Two shorts will be shown with
the film: "Fiddle Dee Dee," and
"Stars and Stripes." Single admis·
sion tickets will be sold at the door.

Pottery Lecture
Scheduled Sunday

Game.
Slated
,Sie,gel Leads,
.-------..
, ,. I ·S.". d M'. • .rros
r
h Scorers
, otur oy "ornlng
.
. DO'VTN
. .
The Lobo:LOW:Greld
By DANNY ZEFF'

h th . I d f
The Nationalist Chinese this week said t at . e IS an S 0
Matsu and Quemoy would be defended against a Red attack, ,wi~h or
wl'thout the al'd of the U.S. Later reports fl'om FOl'mosa mdicate
that the islands are being l'einfol'ced.
U.S. Pacific l1eet !!ommander, Adm. Felix B.. SttumthP
said
that thedU.S.
defend anything
agam~
C Monday
'H
th cantatement
aftnr completIng
ae
ommumsts. e rna e e s.
.~..
tour of Matsu.
Adm. Stump said Monday that plans have beenhmadde t~ estab.
lish
a joint American-Nationalist Chinese defense ea qua,.ers on
Formosa.

"
'he t t'

Secretary of State Dulles speaking on his recent Fa~· East tour,
said that the United States m~st "meet hostile force with the greater force that we possess." He outlined the United ~t:;;tes Far Eastern defense as being "deterrent power .. , and our WIllmgness to use
that power in response to a military challenge."
"If the Chinese Communist engaged in open armed aggl'ession,"
the secretary said, "this would probably mean that they have de·
cided on general war in Asia."
Defens$l Secretary Wilson indicated recently that the
new U·bomb is more terrible than the H-bomb and that the
Russians have not yet exploded hydrogen bombs "anywhere
ne'lr as large" as those of the U.S.
While discussing the effects of an H-bomb attack on a country
he said "the number that would be l'equired, in my opinion, is not
neal'ly as impOl'tant as whether thel'e would be any reason to make
such an attaek and what would happen to the country that did it."
He said 'he kne~v of no answer to the threat of an A-war "except to
be so strong that no enemy will be tempted to attack us."

..

.

Federal Narcotics Commissioner H. J. Ansliner, testifiing before the Senate internal security subcommittee,
charged that Red China maintains an official trade bureau
"to promote the distribution of heroin" to other countries
by legal and illegal channels.
He said that the Peiping government is the source of drugs
. which have caused a rise in addiction in New York and California.
Officials in Kuala Lumpul', Malaya, recently repol'ted smashing
a dope ring which supplied some 65,000 addicts in Malaya, In Singa.
por 1700 pounds of opium was repol'ted seized by authorities.

V II eyba
II M
a t c hes
Off t SI "Start

.. .

Since the Japanese conservative party, which wants friendly
relations with Red China, came into power last Sunday, the Peiping
radio has announced that the Communist Chinese are ready to reo
patriate 700 more Japanese nationalists back to Japan.
Sihce the end of the occupation and the Korean war the Japanese have been seeking to improve trade relations with other countries than the United States, including ned China.
U.S. Foreign Aid Chief Harold Stassen began talks with Japanese government leaders yestel'day. Reliable sources say that Japan
will urge the use of Japanese industry in the 500·million dollar
American program to develop southeast Asian nations.

Golf To urn a me nt
SI at e d f or T day

The State Department announced last week that it supported a proposal by Sweden and Switzerland to abolish thc
Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission whi~h polices the
Korean armistice.
Peiping mdio is not in favor of abolishing the commission, and
thwarted the plan by reminding the nations that the commission can
be dissolved only with the consent of both sides.
The Allies charged that the Communists restricted truce in.
spectors in North Korea so that it was impossible to investigate
charges of Red Armistice violations. Sweden, Switzerland Commu*
nist Poland and Czechoslovakia al'e commission members:

..

*

Freshman Baseba II
Will Start Tuesday

*

Premier Edgar Faure's two·week-old government won its first
fight when .the assembly okayed an increase in funds for government employees and retired civil servants. The government of
Mendez-Fl'ance was defeated
on the same issue.
,

*

*

*

Fear of new volcanic activity on Hawaii's main island increased
Tuesday night as earth tremors were being recorded every half
hour. Thel'e is some speculation by volcanologists that there may
be a fresh eruption to the north of Pahoa, as aircraft :pilots r<!ported
fires and steam eruptions, of the type that preceded the .first eruption, six miles north of Pahoa.
Since the first eruptions and quakes on Feb. 28 an esti.
mated $3,200,000 worth of property. has been destroyed
along a four mile stretch of timber and sugar cane.

*

..

*

A UN Israeli-Egyptian mixed al'mistice commission Sunday
condemned
Israel for "brutal aggressions" of a "prea1'l'anged and
Alice Hido Ko KagaWa, UNM
planned attack" on Egyptians in the Gaza strip last Monday in
It is, therefore, with as much consideration for the
instructor in crafts, will give a lecwhich 38 Egyptians and eight Israelis wel'e ki1lCld.
ture on "Contemporal'Y American
public as old-fashioned regard for the centuries-old tradiPottel'Y" with examples of her own 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_____"_ _ _ _ _ _ __
tional appearance of a newspaper, that prompts us to canwork Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
cel the green monster this year. We suggest that the engiMiss Kagawa was born in Honolulu,
Hawaii, and received her B,A.
neers have as much fun as possible on St. Pat's day •
from the University of Hawaii. She
we intend to.
-Bl,-..
took her M.A. from Cranbt'ook in
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Deal' Editor,
The talk will be held in the gal.I see b~ the last is~ue that th~ "gl'cen shClct" issue of the Lobo
lel'Y of the fine arts building on the
on St.. Pat1'lck's Day WIll appeal'. m black and. ~hite just like the
University campus and the public
rest of these lous'y Lobos. Thert! IS a large maJol'ity of the campus
is invited to. attend; The lecture is
that only read (SIC) the Lobo once a yeni', namely the green sheet
one of a sprmg serIeS produced by
How arethert? recogI,lize t~is Issue in black alld white? MOi'eove~
A lecture on 'uranium exploration George McFadden, UNM athletic the New Mexico Art department.
the St. Patl'lcl, s DaY.lssue IS <!upposed to be the engineers (sic)
will be presented by Sigma Gamma pUblicity head, was elected presi.
. whole c~ncern; here we find the~?bo editol' dictating the print color.
Epsilon, honorary geology fraterni· dent of the Albuquerque Press Box NROTC Hears Chaplail1
Most th:ngs that represent tradltlon and school spirit at !lny school
ty, and the UNM Geology elub at I Association' in its l'egulal' meeting
t~ke !'" little. extra work ~nd expens~. I Hee in ~I!ia ono little deprivaeight tonight in Rm. 122 in the yesterday.
The Eighth Naval District head
tion
Just one morc step III decreasJllg' tha SPIrIt and tradition that
geology building.
I M~Fadden was outgoing cortes· chaplain, Capt. E. F. R.edmon, ex.
does exist nt 'UNM.
•
DI'. Blakemore Thomas, well pondIngsecretary. The Press Box plained the Navy chaplain corps to
I
Douglas Bnleomb
known geologist, will discuss ura- Association is a group of local an assembly. of Navy ROTC stunium exploration in the western sports. writers, broadcasters, and dents yesterday at 11 am in the
See "Rebuttal •• !' in editorinl cOlumn.
pal't of the United States.
officials.
'
geology lecture hall.
-B1.-

Thomas to Discuss !I'McFadden Elected
Uranium Tonight. Press Box Prexy

GRAND

Launderet

I
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A University of Utah scientist told worried people that the
radiation which fel! on Salt Lakc City, Utah, Tuesday as a result
of Monday's A·bomb test in Nevada was not hal'mful.

'"

"

Utah faces San Francisco, the
nation's top team in all pl'esS polls,
:L"riday in the "NCAA playoffs. It
will be the third time this yeaI' that e::
coach Jack Gardner's crew plays" ~
the nation's number one· team. They
played and defeated LaSalle '79.69
When the Explorers wert) top dog
and then lost to Kentucky 70-66
when Kentucky was rated the best.
-

CHI SHOLM'S

*

*

. ketball team ended their season

Eight new team records were set
this season" by Skyline conference
."
'..
.
champIOn Utah durmg the past
basketball season.
Two of the marks were set by
forward-center .Art Bunte while the
others were for miscellaneous SCOl"-

~~~1~~~C!~~~~I1!~e3m~r~;,on record

New Mexico footbal! fans will with a team scoring average of 73.3
This is the 1"
f h get their first informal look at next points a game and eight victol'\es in
basketball year ~or ~h Ime.~ it e year's varsity in a scrimmage to- nine tries for one of the most sucHe is bombarded· ith 11~~ll s . an. mOl'row morning at 10 in Zimmer- cessful years since the, war.
Floyd, Siegel and Monte Hamil·
teams th NA ~ . • merlcan man stadium.
tourn~men~ N al- ~~all :tac~~leg~ Tbe 73 candidates still out for ton led individual s!!oring as the
tournam nt'
" )~na nVI t lona th!l team have been divided" into 'only two playel's to break the' 100
HOMEMADE, CHILI
m nt .e , .con erence
our~a· two even cherry and silver squads point mark. Siegel averaged 15.1
,e s, and end of the season statls, under the direction of assistant points a game and totaled 136
THE BEST HOTCAKES IN TOWN
tICS. "
coaches Lou Cullen and Willis points for the year. Hamilton, the
WIth all the bIg name teams and Barnes. Head coach Bob Titchenal smallest man on the team hit for
players taking to t~e courts ~cross emphasized that the game would 104 points and 1'unnel'Up. honors.
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB
t~e countx:y, the bIg attractIOn is merely be f91' the infol'mation of
The frosh, who averaged six feet
right here.m Albuquerque, the state the coaches in preparation for the three inches tall as a team, polished
When you think of eating think of
annual Cherry and Silver intra- off some of the best service and jun.
A and B hIgh school toul'nament.
High school basketball doesn't squad game March 19.
ior college opposition in the area,
hit the fever pitch it "does in the
Coaches Pleased
Notable among the tdumphs was a
midwest states, where entire tQwns The coaches are pleased with the '76·'70 victory over Pueblo Junior
close down in Illinois and Indiana spirited battle for the top quarter- College in Colorado. Pueblo was the
2400 E. Central
to see the home town boys play. back position. Regular Jerry Lott, Empire conference cage champion
However, we will lay a small wager transfer Gene Mazzei, freshman for this year and lost only three ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
that starting today, the vacant Bl'ad Huckabee, and service re· games during the season,
seats will be few in the Highland turnee Manny Orosco are all in the .Although the team was hurt by
,fight with Orosco looldng particu- the loss of two top guards at midhigh school gym.
We will also wagel' that some larly sharp lately.
season, they seemed unaffected and
kids will be sitting in the aisles be. ,Also in for praise is f,:llback they won three of theil' last four
cause the college scout got into the ~:II~ly Keys, out lasJ; yel!-r WIth an gall1:es on t~e road, the only loss 1
gym fil'st. The tournaments are be- ~nJury. T~e for!llel' Farmmgton star coming ~t BIggS A~B of El Pas.o,1
(Au.tho,. of "!3a,.e!oot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
• ing played in the univel'sity's back IS competmg WIth Clark Manwarren 86-71. BIggS was tWIce defeated m
yal'd this time. The hour will never and lette~man Kent Spooner for the Albuquel'que.
.
be bl'ighter to reel in some of the fullback Job.
..
.
"Complete freshman scorrng for
better prep prospects.
The ~entel" ,sItuatIOn continues the season follows:
THE BULL SESSION
For the fi· St t'
. h' t ' th uncertam but Titchenal was cheered Player
FG FT PF TP Ave
Ime I~. IS ory e by tqe news tha,t Andy Morales, Siegel
50 36 8 136 15,1
~m~ersity .as somet lUg to se!!. 205-pound sophomore, is being re- Hamilton
38 28 24 104 11.5
I wonder if they still make bull sessions the way they used
Enrollment IS up, a new gym wIll leased fl'om the Marines a.nd will Teel
34 27 23 95 13.5 to. Well do I remember the bull sessions of my own undergradso~n be constructed, and w~ hav: a l'e-enl'oll at the university next fall. Southard
25 23 30 73 8.1 uate days. How cogent they were! How informative! How the
sobd fl'eshman team to budd WIth
He's Manny's Brother
Schuman
29 13 26 '71 7.8
for the n:xt ~hree ~ears.
Morales is the brother of Manny Kincaid
21 26 26 68 7.5 good talk crackled and our young hearts leaped and the hours
~o:w thIS pltch wIll sou.nd to Joe Morales, ex.Lobo grid star, and Melendez
12 8 5 32 5.3 sped by as swiftly as minutes!
W~llmore of Cal'lsbad, Wllmer and played freshman ball here in 1950. Davis
8 10 10 26 6.5
Wl!bur Lyles of Santa Rosa, Tony He has been playing service ball Koskovich
6 4 3 16 4.0 Our discussions were always lell by Jack Femur. (Good old
LUJan of Los Alamos, and some of for the last five years and will be Gares
3 6 11 12 2.4 Jack! I hear he's in the extruded aluminum game now.) We
would sit cross-legged in a circle around Jack and he would fill
tl~e othel' name playel'S of the state counted on for SUbstantial help at Booker
5 2 4 12 2.4
wI~1 be ~ett1ed br the future. If the the pivot next season.
Others
6 3 5 15 2.5 his pipe with his own private blerid- budey, latakia, and shredded coconut. The rest of us prefel'l'ed tobacco, so we would light
uDlvel'slty can gIve Texas Tech a~d The coaching staff had words of TOTALS
237 186 174 660 '73.3
Texas Western a l'un for theIr praise for the freshman guards.
up Philip Morris. This is a procedure I recommend without qualmoney, the next year UNMloses 17 Jerry Nesbitt Keith Amel'son Ted
ification to everyone who prefers tobacco because Philip Morris
games may be in the far distant Foster, and Dan Sawyel'S all 'were
0
has the tobacco that tobacco-preferers prefer the most - mild
future.
lauded for stellai' showings. They
vintage leaf with a clean, cool flavor that soothes and steadies,
* • '"
will be the chief ).'elief for regulars
0
OW
that gladdens and enlivens and refreshes.
Here al'e somc miscellaneous Jimmy Juarez and Ron Jaegar.
Three
intramural volleyball
Jack would puff on his pipe and we would puff on our
statistical gems from the NCAA
matches will be mad(j up March
Philip Morris and the bull-session would begin its meandering
statisticsbure~u. Those ob,sel'vers
30-31 after being postponed because
journey. The talk would touch on every subject known to man,
who say the bIg trouble WIth colof conflicts with intramul'al bowlon every conceivable thing beneath the sun, but no matter how
lege basketball is the whistle·happy
ing playoffs.
far the cOllversation wandered, it would always l'eturn to "Topic
0
On March 30, the Air Force
l'efel'eeing in the east and the refs
A." I l'efer, "of course, to gardening.
who sit on their hands in the west TI
1 f
d If 1 b 'll ROTC will play Sigma Alpha Epsimay get food for !hou~ht f.r0m this: spon~o~e: ~ol~r':~rn~~en~ ube~~~_. 10,n at 4:15 pm i~ League. I and
But, as I say,' the discussion would cover many subjects bef?re
New York UDlversItY.IS second ning at 3 pm today on the south PI Kappa Alpha ~vIll play PhI Delta
it
came to the inevitable gardening. Jack would open each seSSlOn
in person!1l fouls with 24.1 fouls a nine golf course.
Theta at 5;15 m League II. On
with
a provocative question of a general nature, like: "What's
game wh!1e cross·town Manhattan Drawings will be made at thai: March 31 at 4:15 the Navy .RO~C
the most important thing a man can get out of college?"
is third in least fouls .with 16.0.a time fol' the nine-hole toUt'ney. will play Sigma Alpha EpsIlon m
"Girls" Harold Clavicle would reply promptly. (Good old
game. Duquesne of PIttsburgh IS There is no entrance fee and inter. League I.
Harold! 'I heal' he's in the frozen lobster tail game now.)
--------fifth in least fouls with 15.3 an.d ested students need only be Pl'esent.
Pittsburgh is fifth in most fouls to enter
•
"No· I don't think so" Ben Fibula would say. "I think eduwith 23.4. All of which proves little. About' 15 students showed up at
cation "is the most important thing you get out of colI ege."
YOU1' team has to be averaging the organizational meeting last
~
(Good old Ben! He's still in school.)
at least 82 points a game to maIm Thursday. The group is under the
- "Listen, guys, I've got a question," Clyde Ilium woulds~y.
the NCAA top 20 but they can give sponsorship of Lobo golf coach Dick The first call for freshman base"If you could spend a week either with Ava Gardner 01' With
up better than 62 points a galne and McGuire.
ball candidates has been issued for
Albert Einstein, which would you choose?" (Good old Clyde! I
make the defensive top 20.
Tuesday, coach Maj. Raymond
heal'
he's in the unclaimed freight game now.)
,
It seems most of the good offen- eight individual scorers have a Spuhler announced today.
"Albert
Einstein,
of
course,"
Will
Mandible
would
say.
(Good
. A meeting for all prospects will
sive basketball is being played in southern drawl.
old Will! I hear he's in the jack handle game now.)
the south these days. Seven of the We erl'ed slightly When we said be held in Rm. 7 of Carlisle gym
. top offensive teams are from below recently that Virginia had a 15·11 Tuesday at 4;15 pm. Maj. Spuhler,
"What?" Cleanth Patella would cry, astonished. "You would
the Mason·Dixon line, the top two record. At the time the Cavaliers former baseball coach for the San
rather spend a week with Albert Einstein than with Ava"
free throw shooting teams, and the were 13-14 but they wel'e still good Diego Marines in California, said
Gardner?" (Good old Cleanth! I heal' he's in the unclaimed
top th~ee field goal shooting teams enough to average 91.1 points a the freshmen will play all local
freight game with Clyde Ilium.)
are from down south. Six of the top game.
high school teams plus at least one
"Natch!" Will Mandible would answer.
road trip.
. "But why?" Sol Sacrum would ask. (Good old Sol! I hear he's
"by Dick Bibler
a parking meter in Deal, New Jersey.)
The oldest existing trea~y in the
world is the Treaty of Windsor,
"Because," Will Mandible would cry, "if I spent a week with
made between England and Portu·
Albert Einstein, maybe I would get so smart that I would
gal in 1386. It deals with commerce,
be able to figure out a way to spend more than a week with
diplomacy and the military, and is
Ava Gardner!"
still in effect.
.
Well sir, we laughed until our BtUe uvulas were sore and then
we went on to a host of other topics. "Do you think it's imDIRTY CLOTHES?
portant to join a fraternity?" Murl'ay Tarsus would ask. (Good
old MurraY! I hear he's in the mica game now.)
"Only if you al'e a boy," Bob Turbinate would answer. (Good
old Bob! I hear he's in the sheared raccoon game now. [The
raccoon, incidentally, was invented by Milton Raccoon, whose
career should be a source of guidance and insph'ation to us all.
Mr. Raccoon arrived in this country in 1907, penniless and not
speaking a word of English. Today he is the Mayor of four of
our principal cities.])
"Best
Servieo
But to get back to the bull session -"What's the best "thing
in
to do when the girl you are dancing with insists on leading?"
Albuquerque"
Eric Ulna would ask. (Good old Eric! I hear he's in the flutter
valve game now.)
"Hit 'her with a folded newspaper," George Vertebra would
answer. "Neyer hit a girl with your hand. They learn to associ~
ate the hand with food, and you must not confuse them." (Good
old George I I heal' he's in the folded newspaper game now.)
.:... Let Us Do Them And so it went ~ the talk ranging the worlds of the 'arts and
the sciences and thi;l social graces, until we would climb, spent
but happy, into OUr littlehrimmocks ..• I wonder if they still
make bull sessions the way they used to.
.

*

*

The New Mexico freshmen bas·

•W

Utah Se,h E~ght
Scoring· .Records

1416 Grand

-"

Ph. 2-23~O

@Max Shu1mao J 1955

'1'lals COlUaUl IS brougl.t to you by Ihe makers 01 PHiLiP MORRIS,
who 'aalle been in tTie tobacco gatne '/01' niany 10llg yeal'S alld who
tell yort rlow proudly ,'aat tTleir prmlrwt is better than cllor.
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Engineers Elect
Glascock. Merkel

Two UNM engineering groups
I'ecently selected Robert Glascock
.
'
. and Richard Merkel as theil' p r e s i - ,
.
dents for next semester.
(Cont'd from page 1)
Glascock will head the local cha •
(Cont'd f~om page 1)
.test which will begm
, Tuesday. PIC.
. t e1' 0 ;f the AmerlCan
.
I ns. t't
t
P
.
,.
1 u e 0 f extensIOn at the ulllverslty.
tui'es of contestants from many Electrical Engineers and M<lrkel
.
. ..
.
wome~s Ol"ganizatipns wHl be on will be president of the Institute Othel speaker~ WIll Incl~de. Dr.
display in the lobby of the SUB.
of Radio Engineers.
Paul Essel't, natIOnal presIdent of
, Voting will be done by contributThe AlEE secretary will be Gil· the Adult Education Assn,; Dr. J.
ing money for the individual con· bert A. Torres and the IRE selected T, Rie!!, UNM professor of educa'II end at ,10 EI oy Mart',me z-o'a SIC,
'ts om'n
'
testan t s. The vot mg
WI·
1 g Seo 1'e - tion; Richard Poston, southern 'Illipm Saturday at the WUS dance m ~a!y. b'wm Fl'ank WIll serve as nois University;
d H 'ld G
the SUB ballroom, The winnel' will Jomt tl'easuret' for the two groups,
an,
aro
7,
be announced at that time,
The student senate representa. Clark, Brigham Young,
AtPU 32 Years
· There will be a pie-throwing con- tive,s elected were: Peter Bawuah
A g'l'aduate of Denver University,
· test on the vacant lot neal' the l'i from ~he AlEE and :Ken Drake
· Beta Phi house at 2 pm on SatuI'· 'from the IRE;
.
Dr. Nelson has been on thtl faculty
day March 19 P ies '''I'll be on sale
,"
t h'
1
t'
1920 , H
'
· at the event. The tal'gets will be
a
IS a ma rna er smce
v,
e
student council members, class offirI,
has served as graduate de,an, regiscers, and sorority and fmternity
h'ar, professor of chemistry and
representatives,
chemical engineering, interim chanl'rofs to Perform .
" c e l l o r , vice-chancellor, and now
Members of the. faculty Will be
A!l all-expens: p~ld ,trIp t,o the dean of the Denver University
featured in a floor ;lh?w at ,the Sat- Inst:tute of RadIO Engmeers con- Community College.
urday dance, .AdmISSion Will be 60 ventlon w~s won by Hel'b ~ru~ell
The three-day conference of the
cents a pel'~on, Some, of the faculty at a meet!,ng of the orgamzatlOn educators at the university will be
members Will be auctIoned off to the Tuesday mght,
.'
,held in Rm. 209 of the administrahighest bidders.,
Brunell was, ~rst prize wInner m tion building, Visitors are welcome
The Hi-Hats, an All' Foree band, a student wrltmg .contest on the to attend any of the sessions
.
will furnish the music for the dance. topic "What the IRE Means to Me,"
A week from Monday, members The convention will be held in
of Spurs, the sophomore women's Phoenix on, Apri127,
PTA to Hear Professor
honol'ary, will sell WUS tags to
Second prize of $25 went to 11'students,
, w i ! 1 Fra,!,k and :Ken Dra).<e won ~he
"Parents Look at Modern Educa.
~ampus.0!ficers fo~' the drive are: third prize of ~1.o. Thew. selectIOn tion" will' be the topic of a speech
Shlrl?y ~rvmg,. chmrman; Corkey was made at a Jomt meetmg of the given at 3 pm 'Tuesday by D)'.
MorriS, VIce-chairman; Flora Maes. ~lbuquerque and Los Alamos sec- Charles Spain, dean of the college
tas, secretary; and Janson Lang- tlons of the IRE.
of education, before the PTA of the
seth, t r e a s u r e r . .
Eugene Field school.
Factuly sponsors for the drlVe
are: Miss Carol Williams, assistant
dean of women, and the Rev. Lucian
Are
Wilson.
USIC
The slogan for the drive is "Their
You
Jack R. Stephenson, assistant
Future is Our Future."
professor of music education at the
Hungry
Univel'sity of New Mexico, will attend the southwest 1'egional meetfor
ing of the Music Educators National conference in Hutchinson, :Kans.,
Chicken or Shrimp'?
March 13-16.
Sharon Roth's 14 points led the
T~e meeting will be atte~ded b¥
Just lift your phone
independent Harem Trotters to a mUSIC educators from MissourI,
and ask for '
24.9 victory over Pi Beta Phi in the !exas, :Kansas, Colorado, New Mex·
FRIED CmCKEN
unals of the Women's Recreation lCO, Oklahoma, and Arkansas.
council basketball tournament Wed·
FRIED SHRIMP
nesday night.
HELP W ANTED-Student-PartThe Harem Trotters thus com. Time, Male or Female - Typist University Special .... 70c
pleted an undefeated season while Receptionist-Income Ta1' OfficeAnd Free Delivery Tool
the Pi Phis lost their first game in Experience unnecessary - Prefer
the finals. Nine teams played a resident Den!er, Phoenix, EI Paso,
round·robin tournament in two Oklahoma CIty, Dallas, Houston.
leagues to detennine the tourney For full details call 2-2168, 7-9 p.m. 2214 Central E. Ph. 2-5983
finalists:

IRE W "t·Ing Pr.lze
•
Coppe,d by BrUI.e
"'" II

Dr. Charles Spain, dean of the' TWelve concrete block house decollege of education,. will sl?end lIigns, winner~ in a $1750 design
Sund~y and M~nday m Denve~ at contest, are on display in the archia regIOnal meetmg of 'the AmerIcan
'.'
',.
.
Association of Sqh\lol Administra- t:c:ul'al etlgmeenng bmldmg exhltors "
. , bltIOn room fl'om
. ' 8 am to 6 pm
. Educators at the n:eetu!,g Will Monday through Saturday and
dls<;uss the ~~llog proJect m edu· from 1 to 6 pm Sunday until March
catIOn aI, ad~l~lIstrat.lOn. The :Kellog 20,
'
foundatIon ,IS, fina~cmg a surve~ of Estimated costs of the houses deSChOoltadnllm~ttratJtotn alnddstud~mtg signed avemge $15,000. Maximum
ways
recrm
,
'
,
bl' 0 h
I d be t'el' ea ers IU . 0 floor area IS
1400 square
feet, Pl'lze
pu lC sc 00 e uca lOn,
money for the contest was donated
by the New Mexico Concrete Pro.
H,'
ducts AssQciation.
.
.
en's dining h!i'll at 8:30 am, The
group is asked to bring a luncb,
'"
.
d
'f
'bl All
The umverslty hikmg club WIll water, an a car 1 POSSl e.
explore the Puerco river valley students interested are invited.
northwest of Albuquel'que, Sunday,
March 13 chairman Bill Hoy said
Some 9,1'70 tons of cashew nuts
today
,
wel'e produced in Tl\nganyika in
Hi1~ers will leave from the wom. 1963.
___ _
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No. 61
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UNM Nursing School Ap roved
Engineer~, ,Ready Plans
.,
I

Warner-Woods
Phone 7·9111

For Casual Parties
Streetwear and
Dances
A Lovely Southwestern
Fiesta Dress
(n sleeveless and seoop neck
styles, beautifully designed and
trimmed in the Heart of the
Indian Country.

·Generol Allocation
Raised $420,955,
In NM legislature.

For .St.. Patrick'51 Brawl
University engineering students, with older members
casting a worrieCi glance aUast year's havoc, were preparing
today for their annual st. Patrick's celebration Thursday.
On tap for the college's some 600 students are an, ORen
air court for offenders caught without some green clothing,
an annual outing in the afternoon,
a king.sized section in the LGBO,
and a possible bath in the goldfish
pool for its editor.
Saturday night, the 'engineers
will hold their, annual dance and

By BOBCHATTEN

I

The 22nd ~ew Mexico legis.
lature which adjourned Saturday appropriated $100,000 for
UNM to use during the next
two years to establish a school
of nursing, President Tom L.
Popejdy said today.
Forty thousand of this is to
be used during the fiscal Year

1,0Groups, Norned
- ht
For Stun t N"Ig.

A telephone call to the LOBO
office last night reported that the
engineers' monument had been
Ten winners of the final stunt THE BOARD OF ltEGENTS poses with UNM President Tom L. . ending in July, 1956. The remainder
painted red, The caller refused to night aUditions held Saturday will
Popejoy as it prepareI' to go into its first session sin~e the apPdoiDnt. ,is to be used during the next !iscal
ment of former Lobo football I>tar Finlay MacGillivray an
r. year.
identify himself, but said he was perform at '7:30 Friday night in
Ralph Lopez to the board last week by Go"ernor John F. Simms
General Fund Hiked
"one of the guys that did it." Carlisle gym.
The audition winners and the
Seated (ieft to right) are board president Jack Korber, Popejoy
The Democl'at-dominated legislacrown their queen selected by bal· order inwhich they will appear are:
and board vice-president Mrs, Ethyl Bond. Standing (left to right)
ture raised the university's general
loting among the transit-toters last Chi Omega, ~appa Alpha Theta,
are: MacGillivray, the new secretary, Lopez, and Anthony Quinn.
operating apPl'opriation from the
week.
'
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Chi
(Skrondahl Photo)
$2,088,'769 it has been for each of
The engineers today still sought Omega, Sigma' Chi~ Pi Beta l'hi,
,
' . the past two years to $2,609,724 for
for some trace of theil' missing :Kappa Alpha, Delta Delta Delta,
next yea,r and $2,535,334 for the
Blarnel{ Stone, taken "some time PhI Delta Theta and Kllppa Kappa
year after.
Sunday" by a person or group op· Gamm~.
,
"
.'
"
UNM received a $540,000 appro-'
posed ~o its use as a symbol of enA dwss lehearsal Will be held m
priation for capital outlay purposes
gineer justice.
the gym Thursday from 2 to 6;1,0
in addition to the general approAlthough "the:' ~larney Stone ~:~n~;:ol~:u~~t~tOt:I~~::~~c;~
pl'iation, This could conceivably be
has figured heaVIly ~n past rears their tickets at that time.
.
used to consh'uct an additiol)al
as a symbol, the engmeers said toUnited StUdents Ch"istl'an Fel.
Jack Korber of Albuquerque yesterday was elected pl'esi· bu!ld!ng 01' buildings. Many new
'"
h d
I f '
.'
bUIldmgs have been proposed red ay t .!Jey
~ a coup e Q ~Pal'es. lowship will seU;punch before the dent of the UNM board of regents, replacmg U. S. Attorney cently and it would be the job. of
One IS whlt~-the other pmk, a show and during a ten.minute in· Paul Larrazolo, former president of the board.
the board of regents to decide which
spokesman said,
tel'missiQn before the last five acts,
h
Five judges will select two win.
Other officers elected yesterday were Mrs. Ethyl Bond t ey want fil'st.
Engineel' students, under the
1
M
'
1 MacG'll'
Gym Seen
Iea d er~h 'Ip 0 f S amue.
oore, ere I ners f~'on:
each wom,en's ~nd men's as vice·presldent
and F'may
I Ivray as seCl'et al'Y· V'
.Les· The 21stNew
legislature,
in 1954, pro.
pre~~l'lIW ~oda~, to wmd up al'trcl:s, ?l'gartlzatJ~ns. The Identity of th~
.
terday's meeting was the first since vided for a general obligation bona
for thel!' ~ssue of the LOBO, sard Judge~ WIll be kept secret untIl
last week's appointment to the issue of $4,600,000. A month and a
by.m:my m the coll:ge. ~o be th~ the \~mnel:S are announced. Four
board of. MacGillivray, and Dr. half ago, the state board of finance
~nlY IssUe of the umvers~ty pa~el' tro~hles WIll be award~d.
Ralph Lopez of. Santa Fe by Gov. 'allocated $1,660;000 of this total to
read by them each academIC year. I TIckets are on sale m the SUB
John F, Simms.
UNM for the construction of a new
A check of coeds conducted by lobby for 50 cents, They may also
gymnasium.
the LOBO staff last night rcvealed be purchased at the door the night
.
"
Caps Service .
.
The old-age survivors insu1'ance
that many women plan little ae· of the show,
'Th
t" ,
. t
'f th
A graduate of the umvel'~lty, provisions of the federal socia,l se.
tivity on st. PatI'ick's day.
' ,
e ac IVltl~S ComlU1t ee, 0
e, Korbel' has been a regent smce curity act will be extended to staff
Alice Smith, associated women'D
student co,uncII h~s ~stab!Ished a 1951. ae has been secretary,
members if Governor John F.
students pl'esident, put it more
plan to promote mterest m UNM
Control of the board ~assed, to Simms signs senate bill 160 which
bluntly, but typically,
throu,gh ~ new progr~m, .
'
the Democra~s. by today s achon. has been .passed and is up for his
Said Miss Smith: "Man, I'm,
It IS mmed at h~vmg umvel'Slty :Korber.MacGllhvrayandLopez:>l'~ approval. This will be in addition
staying indoors!"
I The four womens' dormitories studen~s co~tact hIgh school stu- J?emocrats; .Mrs. Bond and Qumn to the regular state l'etirement
.
'will sponsor a costume dance in the dents m then" home towns to en- are Repl!bhcans. Larmzolo had benefits now available to staff
SUB bath'oom March 25, Sandy c~urage them- t,o come to UNM, beenpl'esldent of the board.
members,
Maloeh of Manon hall said yestel·. VIcky Mason smd recently,
All three of the new officers are
Another Program Advanced
day,
The committee intends to con· from, Albuquerque, The two new
The allocation for the Western
Women ;'vill ask men to the dance tact two or more students from appomtees I'eplaee Lan'azolo and Regional program was advanced
each high school in, the state con· Jack Walton.
$16,500 for 'each of the next two
\vhich has a circus theme,
Those working on the dance are: cerning the program.
Dorm Bid Approved
years by the legislature. It now
The SUB dance, committee will Misses Sandy Maloch, Barbara
The ~roup will meet t?mOI'l'ow at
Tbll board. aplll'oved a total bid stands at $66,500 a .year.
sponsor a St. PatrIck's Day dance\Duenkle, Dot Bowyer, Pat San. '5 pm m Rm, 101 of Mitchell hall. of $1154'760 by the Robert E, Mc- The Western RegIonal progl'am
and floor show tomorrow night in ning, Barbara Pino, Barbara Wit· Pl'esident Tom Popejoy is to ad- :Kee-Con;truction Co. to build phase allows pre-med students from here
the SUB from 7:30 ~o 9:15:.
Iiams, Cal'ol Potter and Joyce Van ?CeSS the group. Anyone interested one of the new women's dormitol'y. to continll:e th~h:training ~tcertain
Featured at the mtermlSSlon of Auken.
IS urged to attend.
That bid includes the base bid of other uUlversItles, espeCIally the
the record dance will be a commu·
S
$1443 300 and thl'ee extra or al. University of Colorado, at resident
nity sing led by Miss Berni'ce Mcte;'nat~ bids, These consist of the tuition rates of those universities .
. Cain at the piano. Also in the show
addition of' aluminum window fac, ---~.~.-~-will be Dick Weissm"an on the b~njo
ings, concrete walks and curbs, and
~nd Helmuth Naumer on ~he gU!~ar
(Cont'd 011 page 4)
III a medley of westel'llIzed IrIsh,
folk songs, and some Irish ballads
,
snn~
by
the
C~rtway
'~.iS,
tel's.,
,
IrIsh decoratIOns WIll be used In
UCC
,
the SUB ballroom for the occasion:
"
. ,A team of ~nspectol's ,representMiss Patt,y Stewart is in charge of
mg. the A,merlCan 90uncl~ ~n Edu.
the dance.
catIon ,for J o:.rrnahsm vlSlted the
.
UNM Journalism depal'tment yesCleta Honeyman, :Kl1:ppa Kappa te1'day and today.
Gamma, was elected Mu'age Popuh
"
.
,.
'L . TT'
lal'ity Queen at the annual Mirage
Te "181tOl.S at~, pro . eWIS n.
'd • S t d
'ght
Rohrbaugh, vICe·presldent and Pl',o •.
an~e a tn' ay nr
.
t u· "t f A 'k '
•B
Hel' attendants were Barbara ~os, nlyetsl yo. t an~a,s, urWess, Alpha Chi Omega, and Anita ton Mar~m, dean of the 'Yllham. AI,,' .r n
Al hac Theta
len WhIte school of Jour,nahsm,
The' univel'sity engineers' BIal··
MOlliS,
n.~ppa
p,
"
Un'v' 't
f K ' , . Ell' N
Other candidates for populal'Ity
1 erSI y o. , ansas" • IS ewney Stone" traditionally the cen·
queen were: Stephani Berardinelli, son,re, a?Vel'tlsmg specJa~lst ~t t~e
te1' of St. Patrick's day celebraChi Omega; Minta Sue Bunn, Delta, Unrvel'sl.ty of Iowa; Qumtus_ WI!tions, has vanished.
Delta Delta; S'ally Carpenter, Ho- son~ Unr~erslty of Utah; Cal't~r
A person 01' persons unknown
mad!) oft' with· the imitatiort of
kona; Sam Curtis, Pi Beta Phi; Wadldp're~ltor,BleWlellCNelwsABull.etlU
Erin's famed rock SOlne time
Janet Sue Gl'ay, Alpha Delta Pij an
. o"ess~r. : 0 e,. mel'lcan
Sunday, Samuel Mooi'e, engineer
Jo)lY Maybel'l'y, Marron: NOl'~ne g~.ncII on :mducation for Journal'student, said today, ' "
Miller, l'hl'ateres; Berwyn, Mc:KmEngirieers, who had previously
ney, Bandelier; Betty Smith, Town
e.xpl'essed indignation at being
"POPULARl'l'Y QUEEN? Me? Aw shucks," says Cleta HoneyClub and .Patty Stewal't, Dorm D. Deadline Set for Sp' urs
denied a traditional green issue
The Mirage netted about $160
.
man, the 1955 queen, as she is crowned by publicatiolls board chair·
of the LOBO this year, said today
from the dance. The money will go
The deadline for freshmen Womman John Purtie. Miss Honeyman WaS chosen as the most popular
that losing ,the Blarney Stone
as a partial defr:tyment 'of year· ens' applicatiorts for Spurs is' Fri,woluan in school by \1. vote of the pco)lle attending last Friday
made little difference.
book expenses.,
day, March 18. The appliclltions are
night's Mhage Popularity baU bl the SUB ballroom. Her two at·
"We've got a white one and a
, The AI Hamilton band played for to betul']\ed in at the personnel
tendants are Barbat'a Wess (left) and Anitn Morris. (Skro1\dahl
pink one too," one engineer said.
Photo)
the occasion. '
offiee •

B·oa rd 0 f Regen t s Sit
e ec 5
K b
N'ew Presl-d ent

Now at Popular Prices
Moccasins and Accessories
to Match
Use Our Convenient

0

LAYAWAY PLAN

JEANETTE1S ORIGINALS
4815 E. Central
Aeross from the Highland Theater
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8:30 p.m.

Ph. 5·8961
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FOR THE FINEST INPHOTOGltAPHS

Opposite GampU8

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

ikers Plan Trip
To Puerco Valley·

St ep henson Leaves
For M " Mee t

Harem Trotters
Win Cage Tourney

.

Spain Will Di.scuss Engineers. Display\
Education Pro.iect Designs for Homes

r era s.

H"IghSChie.
00 ontacts
PIannedby S'tudents

'

!

111
, i

,

.
orm Women PI an
' Masquera
'
d e Dance

Irish Revelry Awaits
Students Tomorrow

Inspecfl·on· Group
'55 Popular"lt'y Q' '''''n V·IS"lt'S Journal"lsfs'
Named at Mirage Ball

When the campus queen beside you
murr:!lurs, IIGosh,I/JI never pass! .. ."

Erin's SI. Pal

Then turns to you and whispers,
"Will you help me after class?"

-

M-m-man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!

.For' more pure pleasure .. _ SMOkE

No other cigarette Is 80 riCh-tasting,
,"yet so mild!
P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I

.

a. J. 1l0ll0l0i41 iii_OIl co.. WI.oIloDos"....IL.

"

\
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Shifts ;'n Grave

l~,

